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I.

,OVERVIEW_

Recent literature regarding communication systems on college campuses'
reflects a growing inability on the part of college comMunities_effectively to process informatipn .(Saffian 1973; Dalton and Pillans 1974;
Mullinix 1976).

There are many resources available to students and

staff, but most of them .have become.so complicated or inaccessible that

Ine paradox As that, institutions that

students steer away from them.

specialize in the discovery and transmissionpf knowledge, are faCed
with the dilemma of how to convey accurate and relevant information in
.

a simple and efficiint way.(Dalton and Pillans 1974).

Contemporary col-

lege communities, their departments, staff and students are being.bOMbarded daily with information overloid.

In an effort to cope with this problem a number of Colleges and uhiVer\

sities have begun to establish information and referral services, whose

princhal functions are centralized information-giving ahd referral
(Mullinix 19760.

Such services with annual operating_budgets of from

$200 to $95,000 are becoming quite common on college campuSes.

Seve-

ral Studies seem to indicate that more traditional modes of cOmmunication, student handbooks, newspapers, newsletters, flyers, brochures,
etc. are not effecLive in putting students, staff and departments in
touch with the multitude-of services typically available (Dye and Akens
1969; McMillan and Cerra 1972).

The emerging information.and referral

services can thuS be viewed as creative alternatives for increasing
student, staff and department awareness of available services, and for
facilitating the linking of-clients to such services.
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A recent .tudy (Mullinix 1976) reflects a variety of shortcomings with
such services: (1) services rarely involve themselves in the _actual

screening of clierts;'(2) many.services arapparently utilizing traditional mass-oriented techniques to publicize themselves; (3) most
services have failed to evaluate their efforts systematically;
(4) while serviCes have functioned as communication-links between an

agency and student, thty have not functioned zs communication linksir
between departments-and department services themselves.

After.reviewing a_variety of these services, it is apparent that many

of them ae,ltttle More than basic resource instruments.
even approach.the status of resource "center."

Most do not'

A complete information

and referral service is more
than a resource i!!trument or even a re.
source Center, it is a system composed of: (1) an tffective instrument;
,

(2) an easily accessible center; (3) a referral; and (4) a follow-up

with the referred student, department, and rtceiving agency, (5) a
built-in evaluation sub;systom.

Despite the apparent shortcomings, the. emerging information and referral service and/or center concept appears to be a viable approach for

dealing with the information overlaad of most college and uniyersity
communications systems.

Unfortunately, due to the sheer magnitude of the problem, many cam-

puses find it difficult to knc jUst whert or how to begin.

Whtle

'more than half of current services have been originated by offices of
student affairs (Mullinix 1976), many campuses find that their student

affairs departments are not ready or able to deal with the problem.
Thus, they.question how and where to begin.

The Office of ReSident Life at the pniversity of Maryland, College
Park, is in the process of developing an.information and referral system

which (1) provides an answer to this problem, ond (2) responds to

the apparent shortcomings of Many existing services.

II.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYSTEM

While there have been several attempts to develop resource centers at
the University of Maryland, College Park, to date a centralized information and,referral center has not been designed or irriplemented.

As a ,

result, past efforts have been characterized by vast duplication of,

work among various departments.

The Student Union, for example, has developed an information center
which has information About campus events, activities, department locations, serviges,.etc.

The Student Activities Office, the Undergra-

duate Library, the Office of Resident Life, The Black Peer Counseling,
Team, the Career Development Center, the Woman's Informatioh Center

and many other departments on cakus have.compiled various resource
booklets, handbooks, calendars, ongoing resource files, staff manuals,.
etc, to reach students.

Again, these fragmented efforts have re-*

sulted in duplication of work.

The Office of Resident Life's aprproach to.information and retource de-

veiopment has been typicR1 of many caMpus departments.
tionally used staff manuals in the training.of
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It has tradi-

field staff.. These

manuals-have included sections on use of resources,listings of resources and other general information about the campus.

Each RA has

been supplied with such information with the expectation that he/she
would maSter it'and, as appropriate, channel it to unit residents.

In addition, 24-hour desks which provide ,security and information ser'vices have frequently received calls requesting information about cam-

pus, but little resource information has been readily accessible to
them.

Like. RAs, they'have been serving in an information-giving capa-

city without the benefit of a "resource instrument."

The Office of Resident Life in the past has steered away from a resource system or resource center concept, choosing to make dO with,
the use of elaborate staff manuals unique.to each of its respective
field areas.

This approach has resulted in duplications of efforts,

waste of materials and waste of valuable staff time within each_of
its:field areas.

Finally, there have been few.syst.,matic attempts to (1) collect data

regarding the frequency of use or (2) analyze and document the actual
effectiveness of the manuals.

MoSt data collected has been based upon

'simple staff perceptions.

Staff in general have agreed that the manuals have been useless, i.e.,
too bulky,unorganized, and usually uninspiring.

The staff has repor-

ted an inability to locate what they,needed when confronted wilh a
prOblem:

The manuals have been seen as a waste of time and money, con-

sidering the cost of deielopment and annual updating.

Frustration
91.

with the manuals haS resulted in many RAs evading the information-

7

giving aspect of their jobs.

The Office of.Resident Life is now in the process of developing.a comThe systemis being deve-

prehensive Information and Referral System.
loped with these objectives in mind:
A.

41k,

To provide Resident Assistants withauseable tool which would
facilitate their roles as a resource link between students'
and the campus.

B.

To provide Desk Receptionists with a tool which would facilitate their inforriation-giving roles.

C.

To reinforce and strengthen the concept of Resident Assistants
as resource persons.

D.

To provide a better service to resident hall students regarding available campus and community resources.

E.' To increase stUdent use orcampus and community services by
developing an easily updatable, compact tool.
F.

To identify need areas for which existing services are duplicated or for which no service exists at all.

The Resource System is comPosed of:
A.

Eight Infdrmation and Referral Centers eath of wbith houses
a sophisticated resource instrument, an operator and trained
outreach para-professional staff, and one'mobile instrument-,

designed exclusively for circulation aMokng various depart-

ments, services and organizations. (See APpenalx T & 2)
B.

A micro Flip Chart/Binder Instrument within individUal campus
departments/agencies.
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C.

A systematic updating system.

D.

A three-pronged evaluation sytem involving an evaluation o
,l.

Use of the resourc(

:

instrument.

2.

The effectiveness LI the Center.

3.

The effectirness of the entire resource system.

The Instrument is a firstonecessary step in the evOlution of a sophisticated information Referral System.

The Instrument itself is a three

volume Resource Binder and Addendum' Binder and Flip Chart, and.is

housed at each 24-hour service desk. (See Appendix 3)

The Flip Chart/

Binder Instrument has four basic qualities making it effective and
usable.
A.
B.

It'is complete (includes

ll necessary information).

It is up-Ao-date (the entries are updated easily and regularly)

C.

It is well organized (its categories and index help the user
quickly to find what he.is seaing).

D.

It has two built-in evaluation systems (teit whether it is
being used, and how much).

The Binders are composed of standard questionnaires which provide (See
Appendix 4) information about organizations, services, departments on
Additional pamphlets, local area infor-

campus and in the community.

mation, and handbooks are also included in the Binders.

The Flip Chart contains nineteen categories.

Under these broad cate-

gories are listed agencies, departments andservices students might be
'1

interested in.

The objective of the instrument is to categorize pro.The instrument is designed to be flexi-

grams for easy accessibility.

ble foradditionsand corrections when needed.
111
referenced by categories to facilitate its use.

6_
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The Flip Chart is.cross-

The Flip Chart/Binder tool WdS originally conceived as a response to
Resident Assistants' complaints about manuals not meeting their needs..
It seemed only appropriate to. incorporate them in the research and
developuent of the instrument.

Resident Assistants were the indivi-

duals most able (1) to aqiculate exactly what types of information
an instrument should provide, and (4'

'a articulate, the qualities that

a truly "usable" instrument should possess.

A workshop was designed

to utilize them in the development of a Resource Instrument.

The

staff was involved in the definition of the problem, and in the collection and compilation of information.

In other words, by using this

technique, the staff was involved in both the definition and solution
of the problem.

There were four basic steps in the'development of the Resource Tool:
1.

'Definition of the categories and

identification of various

agencies,, organizations and institutions which were to be contacted..
2.

Field contact and collection of pertinent infermation.

3.

Cfinsification of the information into categories and referencing and cross-referencing the agencjes and services for,

fast retrieval.

Development of a plan for wide marketing of the instrument.

Since the Resource Centers are staffed mainly by para-professionals
and part-time employees, it is important to have a well-developed tool
which allr

people to handle inquiries as effectively as if they were

exper,ienced', professional, full-time employees.

III.

BUDGET

Budget considerations were determined in the development stage of this
project.

A detailed description of the budget follows.

Cost of carrying on the project was borrie by the Cambridge/Ellicott
Community, Office of Resident Life.

The actual projected cost is

based on setting up, maintaibing, updating and evaluating the file for
June, 1976 - December, 1976.

The following budget summary shows the initial investment in materials,
labor and contractual services.

The developmental cost.will be cut to below $100 the second year of
As the

operation because most materials will not need to be replaced.

instrument concept gradually evolves into an I & R systeM, the operating expenses would increase considering newly-installed outside

phone extensions,

full-time staffing, office supplies, etc,

A sig-

nificant portion of that cost would be bOrne by the contracting
agency(s).
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BUDGET SUMMARY
Combridge-Ellicott Resource Instrument Bevel,mbment
June 1976 - December 1976
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IV.

A.

TRAINING

Resident Assistant Workshop.(Development of the Instrument)

The workshop Was p1nert to:

(1) collect and assimilate information

about campus and community resources and services which are necessary
for student development in residence halls; and (2) develop a Resident
Life Resource Center.

Five leaders wvrv chosen to design and lead

this workshop (twd RAs,one RO,ând a Graduate Assistant).
objectives were defined.

Behavioral

The workshop involved four phases:

A.

Introduction - explanation of theFlip Chart/Binders model.

B.

Discussion of Resident Ass'istants!, roles in the information

gathering phase-of the workshop.

.

C.

Field experience.

D.

Final presentation (Resident Assistants hand in all the cluestionniiires and the summary list of all agencies that were contacted).

(See Appvhdix 5, 6, 7, .8)

Upon completion of the workshop, the agencies, departments, services,
c'

etc., were referenced and cross-referenced by categories to facilitate
The Flip Chart/Bfnders were collated, xeroxed, proofed,-and re-

use.

ferenced by a student sUpport staff during the sumriier.

B.

Resident Ac,Ostant Fall Workshop_ (Training on the use of the Resident A-jstant Instrueent),

A.fall

'.cssion, "How to use the-Flip Chart" was utilized to:

teach Resident Assistants how to use the Flip Chart/Binder instrument

efficiently and effectily.

Flip Chart; were distributed to-the Resi-

dent Assistants the day before the workshop. 'The workshop format contained three parts:... (1) A presentation on 'how to use the instrument,

14
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,(2) Discussion on how to make students aware of the file, and (3) cl:it-

cussiOn en updating.

C.

(See Appendix g)

Desk Receptionist Fall
Works.hop (Training on the use of the Desk
_
Receptionist Instrument)

A fall training session was utilized to explain the use of the instrliment.

(See Appendix lb)

As a follow-up, most information ischannelled

to the part-time Desk .Receptionists by way of their Desk Supervisors,
or their full-time Desk Receptionist.

Th;s is done through the use of

memos, notes in the "log," and at weekly Desk Receptionist meetings.
.A student Resource Assistant.attends Desk Receptionist Meetings periodically in order to answer questions and nive out information.

The

Desk"Receptionis1 has been given a tool to facilitate his/her job as
an information-giver.

.

Sprinj Resicient_Asslstant_Resource_ l..torkshop (Updating the Instrument)

A spring Resident Assistant in-service workshop has been scheduled for
'early 1.1arch.,

The goals of this workshop are:

with the available resources on caiiipus,

(1) to familiarize RAs

(2) to give them direct ekpo-

:sure ahd contact with Department Heads, and (3) to gather,updated information about rewiurces on campus.
be actual "field experience. '

E.

The format of this workshop will

(See Appendix 11)

Desk_Receptionists jn-Service Workshop (Use of:the Instrumeat;
How to Refel)

Ihere will be a Desk Receptionist workshop for the Cambridge and Ellicott Area in early'Mlarch.
.(1)

The,porpose of the -workshop will be:

.

to discuss the use of the file, (2) gather suggestions about the

effectiveness or ineffectivenessOf the toOl, (3) to educate Desk Re,

15

ceptionists abOut future anticipated plans and (4) to teach what an actual referral .is, how to refer a person, 'and discuss basic helping
skills.

The workshop will be led by a Resident Director, the Consul-

tant for Resource Development, or a team composed of Resident Assistants, Resident Directoq and the Resource Assistant.

F.

Desk Receptionist and Resident Assistant In-Service Training
Program

training.programs will be the responsjbility of the Resident Directors, Desk Supervisors and full-time Desk Receptionists.

A

'quiz was designed.by the Hagerstown full-time Dek'Receptionist to ac-

complih these goals:. (1) to train Desk,Receptionists in the use of
the file, (2) to train Desk Receptionists to provide adequate
tance to students, (3) to train Desk Receptionists to tabulate the frequency of use of the file, and (4) to educate Desk Receptionists about
the updating procedures.

If the quiz format proves effective, it wil

be used at all service desks as a training device.

It was felt that

the supervisors were most capable of'destgning the test because of
their experience with desk operattons.

It is alsO hoped tha.t ReSident

Directors will develop their own in:service training programs with.the
support of the Consultant tot' Resource Development.

(See Appendix 12,

13)

V

.

Staf f Respons i h i

1

i ties

In order to properly-design-and implement the Cambridge/Ellicott F110
Chart/Binder Instrument certain staff resiionsibilities must be assumed:
In order to raintain this* project as an ongoing system, two work-study

13
clN

13

.

students and one Resource Development Assistant are necessary.

411

ral other people need to be utilized.

Sevet

This section outlines flexible

job descriptions that seem appropriate at this time.

These descrip-

tions can and will change as the sytem develops further and expands.

6taff Qe8pon8ibi1itie8
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CONSULTANT FOR RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

A.

1.

To tomplete design of the flip (hart/Resource Binder instrument
and distribute them to all Cambridge/Ellicott desks, Resident Assistants,.the Organization Development Office, the.Cambridge Community Center, and professional staff.

2.

To develop and impliment a systematic approach to publicizing resource system availability.

3.

To develop a method of updating the instrument in all locations,
including written proce§s gUtdelineS.

4.

To coordinate and of-ganize records on the Flip Chart/Binder for
ongoing operation and maintenance.
.

To meet regularly with the Assistant Director of Resident Life,
Cambridge/Ellicott for purposes- of inforMation sharing, supervision, and direction.
.

To develop a method ofcomprehensiveevaluation of,the FTip Chart/
Binders.

7.

.Design and'complete a paper which outlines the process of developifig, implementjng and evaluating the Flip Chart/Binder instrument.
paper should provide the guidelines by which such_a system
tould'be expanded for depiartment-wide use within Resident Life.

8.

To engage an assistant for Resource_Development and two work-studystudents; provide direct supervision for the Assistant for Re5ource Development 'and the work-study students.

9.-

To work-with the Administrative Assistant for Student Development
An implementing the System and designing a proposed campus "I & R"
service.

10.

To plan arid conduct training programs for RAs, DRs,, and RDs to
facilitate the use of the Resource System.

11. ,To recruit possible "Advisory.Board" members.

B. '.ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF'RESIDENT tIFE, CAMBRIDGE/ELLtCOTT
"'
1.

Provide logistical support to the project,'including space,-equipment, andsupplie5.
.

.

2.

.1:

Provide administrative support and guidance to the consultant.
Review the 'project exp'enditures in relStion to the budget:

/9
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.

4,

Provide general operating guidelines and meet monthly with the
consultant to discuss the progress of the project.

5.

Keep the director's staff informed of project developments- or
changes in circumstances-having significance for the project.

C.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR STAFF/COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

1.

Provide direct support to the project:

2.

Work with the consUltant to design a campus "I & R" service.

3.

Help plan and cOnduCt training programs to facilitate use of the
resource instrument.
Maintain direct contact with the consultant for professional and
technical guidance as indicated.

5.

ASsist the consultant in recruifment of the UI & R Advisory Board."

6.

Serve as a resoUrce link between_the Office of Resident Life and
other .caMpus departments and organizations.

D.

.1.

ASSISTANT FOR RESOURCE'DEVELOPMENT

(20 hour/week student job)

Type papers and memos pertaining to the Resource System, when indicated.

2.

Meet regularly, with the consultant for support and guidance;

3.

Meet with thesdesk sdPervisors and full-time desk receptionist
periodically', in order to insure smooth operatiOn of the project.

4.

Attend. DR and RA meetings regularly ip order to discuss new ideas
or-plans-and.to relay information about the project.

5.

Meet with student groups, in order to gain their, ideas and suggestions.

6.

.Work with the full-time DRs and desk supervisors to make certain
posters are designed and displayed in the lobbies to publicize the
Resource System.
'

7.

Supervise two work-study.students.

8.

Report-to-the Administrative Assistant for studentdevelopment for

.

..guidance and support.

21

9.

10.
II..

Mimeograph, xerox, and collate new paterial relative to the Resource System and distribute it to the Resource Centers.

Designand distribute memos to RAs, ORs, RDs, etc. about the file.
Frequently visit the desks, the Cambridge Community Center and the
Organization Development Office to observe their operations;'hand
out new material; and check to we.if things are running efficiently and effecti-vely.

12.

4

Call lOcal theatres,-campus departments, organizations,-services,
etc., to make certain. the ORL Resource Center is on their mailing
list and'that appropriate' monthly publications, pamphlets and flyers are being sent out.
elir

13.

Call organizations, services, etc., that students have suggested
be included in the Resource File.. Gather data; fill out the questionnaries; .type, xerox and distribute he questionnaires plus accompanying.material to the Resource Centers.

A
14.

Be responsible for coliecting information, designing and-distributing the bi-monthly,"Sorry, We Erred" sheet.
(SeeAppendix 17)
Be responsible for distribution, collection and'tabulation of data
on use of the Resource'System from R4s, RDs, and the Resource Centers.

1,6.

Graph results Of frequency of use of file'on appropriate charts
for Monthly compai'isons and review'

.

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS

1. Attend all mePtinrcsrelevant to the,Flip Chart/Resource Binder..
2.

Work with the Assistant for Resource Develppment for support and'
superviSion.

3.

'Type papers and memos pertaibing to the Resource System.

4,,

Mimeograph, xerox and c011ate new material .relative tO the
source System anci'distribute it to the Resource Centers.

5., Design anci.distribute memos tO RAs,.0Rs, ADs, ett.:about the file.
6.

Call local ti:eatres, campus departments, organizations, servims,
etc., to make Sure.the ORL Resource Center is on their mailing
liSt and.that appropriate monthly publications, pamphlets and fly-.
,ers are being sent out.

22

8. Collect information, and distribute the bi-monthly "Sorry We Erreq
sheet.

9. Help the Resource Assistant distribute, collect, tabulate and graph
results of the frequency of use charts monthly.

F. ASSISTANT COMMUNITY DIRECTOR

1. Provide support and guidance for the Desk Supervisors, including
organization of the records on the Flip Charts/Binders for ongoing
.

operation and maintenance..

2. Help plan and conduct;training programs for desk receptionists to
facilitate the -use of the resource instrument.
3. Maintain direct contact with the dpsk supervisors for professional
and technical supervision.
4. Encourage dest< supervisors and DRs to use the Flip Chart/Resource
Binder and to keep an accbrate'record of frequency of use of, the
file.

5. Distribute all memos to desk supervisors relevant to the Flip
Chart/Resource'Binder.

6. Be tesponsible for making sure desksupervisors turn in the frequency-use chart at the end of the month for tabulation purposes.
7. Attend all meetings relevant to the Resource File.
4

8. Be re5ponsible tor working with the consultant and -Administrative
Assistant and meeting with them, monthly, if necessary to discuss
ideas and suggestions for the system.

G. DESK SUPERVISORS' RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Be responsible for overall maintenance of the Resource File (binders are neat, volume numbers glued on,'pages in correct order,
scratch paper out next to the file, a pen or pencil tied to a string
available).
Make certain Resource -Questionnaires are on top of the desk for
student and staff input.

3. Make certain the suggestion box-is visible, and DRs are aware of
its use.

4. Be responsible for taping thp frequency-use sheet on the desk at
the beginning of eaCh month, and miking sure DRs are using it,

.2 a
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5.

Be responsible for turning in the frequency-use chart at the end
of the month to-the Assistant for Resource Development for tabulation purposes.

6.

Be responsible for making sure posters are displayed for advertising purposes.

7.

Encouraging DRs, students, and staff to put suggestions, information, corrections orinew ideas in the suggestion box.

8.

Be responsible for Checking the suggestion box and pulling the Re'source Questionnaires that studentS/staff have filled out, and
channelling them to the 'clerical staff in order to cohtact the
agency and get more information on it and type up the form.
Put
them in the suggestidn box when complete, and the Assistant for
Resource Development will collect them, or give heK,a call at
4677/4678.

'

-

9.

Make all corrections on the Flip Chart/Binder and Addendum Binders
from the bi-monthly "Sorry We Erred" sheet.

10.

Be responsible for working with the Resource Assistant and meeting
with her monthly, if necessary, to discuss ideas and suggestions
for the system.

.11.

H.

Help plan and implement in-service desk-training programs to enhance the use of the file under the supervision.of the Assistant
Community Director and the ConSultant or Resource.Development._
CLERICAL STAFF-CAMBRIDGE AREA

1.

Be responsible for handling all publicity aspects of the Resource
File including designing posters, flyers,,newsletters, etc,

2.

Be 'responsible for Working with the Assistantfor Resource:Devel-,.
_opment and keeping .her informed of creative ways to advertise the
Resource File;
,

3.

Be responsible for typing the Resource Quesi6hçaires and collecting data'for the ReSource Questionnaires channeM.1ato her by the
d sk supervisors.

V

I.

1.

2.

FUL

11
.

.

TIME-DESK RECEPTIONIST

Be responsible for overall maintenance of the Resource File (binders are neat,,volume-numbers glued on,,pages -in correct order,.
scratch paper next to the file, a pen or pencil tiedto a,string
available).
Make sure Resource Questionnaires are on top of the desk for stu-''
"dent and staff input.

24
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3.

Make sure the suggestion box is visible, and DRs are aware-of its
presence, and its, use.

4..

Be responsible for taping the frequency-use sheet on_th6desat
the beginning of each month, and making sure DRs fire using it.

5.

Be responsible for turning in frequency-use chart at the end of
the month to the Assistant for Resource Development for tabulation

)

purposes.
6.

Re respOnsible for making sure posters are displayed for publicity
purposes.

7.

Encouraging DRs, students,-and staff to put suggestions, information, _corrections, or new ideas in the suggestion box.

8.

Make all corrections'on the Flip Chart/Binders and.Addendum Binders
'from the bi-monthly "Sorry We Erred" sheet.

9.

Be responsible for working with the_Resource Assistant and meeting
with her monthly, if necessari, to discuss ideas and suggestions
for the system.

10.

J.

1.

Help plan and-implement in-service desk-training programs'to enhance the use of the file under the supervision of the Assistant
Community Director and the Consultant for Resource Development.
PART-TIME DESK RECEPTIONIST

Be.responsible for.general maintenance oPthe Resource File yhen
on duty:

a)
b)
c)
d)
?.

binders are kept neatly,
volume numbers are glued on the side of the.' binders,
pages are.in correct order,
scrata paper and a pen are on the desk, accessible to students\

If the file is not being properly kept up, it is the responsibility
of the part-time desk receptionist to report.these problems to the
full-time DR ir. the Ellicott area or the desk supervisors in the
Cambridge 'area.

3.

Make sure Resource Questionnaires are on top of the desk for students' use during their shift.

4.

Make sure students are aware of how to use the suggestion box.

5.

Be responsible for putting a slash within the respectiVe category
and in the pr per slot under the cateOry (flip chart .or binder)
each time th file is being used to insure proper evaluation of
the system.

2 '5
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.

'Encourage students and staff to put.suqgestions, indication. of
some .information that is incorrect, and new tdeas in the suggestion box.

.

411

-

7.

Attend all staff meetings concerning the Resource File.

8.

Attend all training session

9.

Answer,students' qu9,Stions using the Resource File as an instrument for informat.i0-givinq.

10.
-

11.
K.

Refer students to the proper agency, service, or orgahization when
appropriate.
Teach students in the use of the Flip Charts/Binders.
RESIDENT DIRECTORS (ELLICOTT COMMUNITY)

1.

Distribute memos tothe RAs concerning the Resource File and discuss matters relevant to he file with his/her staff.

2.

Bi-monthly, distribute the updating, "Sorry We Erred' sheet, and
encourage RAs to make changes On their file.'

.3.

Responsible for the distribution and colle.c6on of the frequencyuse cards from the,RAs eaCh month for tabulation purposes.

4.

Encourage creative publicity ideas in order to make the file
more visable and available to students.

5.

Attend all meetIngs relevant to the Resource System.

6.

Use the Frio Chart/Binders file in.daily business routines.

7:

Encourage staff/students to fill out questionnaiees-located at the
desks-to insure on-going updating.

8.

Make all corrections on his/her Flip Chart bi-mionthly.

9.

L.
1.

2.

Design and implement creative in-service training programs on"Use,
of the Flip Chart," "How to Refen," etc.., for RAs with support
and guidance.from the ConsUltant;and Administrative Assistant for
staff/ coMmunity development.
GRADUATE RESIDENT DIRECTORS (CAMBRIDGE COMMUNITY)
Distribu
cuss mat:

memos to the RAs concerning the Resource File"and disrelevant to the file with his/her staff.
;

Bi-monthly, distribute the updating, "Sorry We Erred" sheet; and
encoura0 RAs to make changes on their file.

2 6"
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,

eegard to the Resource File.

3.

Responsible for the distribution and collection of the frequencyuse cards from the RAs each month for tabulation purposes.
Encourabe creative publicity ideas in order to make the file mOre
visable 'and available to students.

5.

Attend all meetings relevant to the ResoUrce System.

6.

Use the Flip Chart/4inders file in daily business routines;

7.

Encourage staff/students to fill oUt questionnaires located at the
desks to insure ongoing updating.

8.

Make all corrections on his/her flip chart bimonthly.

9.

Design.and implement creative in-serVice training programs on
"Use of the Flip Chart," "How to Refer," etc., for RAs with support and guidance from the Consultant and Adminis'xative Assistant
for sOff/community development.

;:j

.

T:

/

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

1. 'To serve as an agent for students who need information about campus and local services and to link students to these services.
2.

To teach students effective use of ihe-Resdurce File.

3.

To keep an accurate record of their Flip Chart/Binder usage for
assessment and revision purposes.

4.

To participate. (during training) in accumulation of resource information and to help seek out resource's in the area.

5.

To become familiar with local and camp6s resources and make appropriate contacts with Services in order to serve student needs bet-.
ter

6.

.To inform students about the Resource System and encourage their
use of the instrument.
,To be responsible for taping their new frequency-use chart on the
back of their Flip Chart at the beginning of each month and to
'turn in their used frequenck-use chart to their_RD at the end ofeach month to insure proper evaluation of the instrument.

8.

To make all corrections (updates) on their Flip Chart from the
"Sorry We Erred" sheet.

9.

To return their Flip Charts at the end of the year. to insure proper updating.

10.

To particiapte in all "ResourCe System" training workshops held
throughout the year.

27
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11.

N.
1.

Tc encourage students to update the system by filling out Resource
en appropriate; and to set examples by filling
Questionnaires
emselves and following the proper procedures
out questionnaires
when doing this.
COMMUNITY CENTER GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Be responsible for-overall maintenance of the Resource File (binders are neat, volume numbers are glued on, pages are in correct
order, scratch paper, is out next to ftle, a pen is available).

2.

Make sure Resource Questionnaires are availible near the file for
student/staff input.

3.

Be responsible fgr taping the frequencY-use sheet on the desk at
the beginning of each month, and make sure staff/students are documenting use.of the instrument.

4.

Be responsible for turning in the frequency-use chart at the end
of the month to the Assistant for Resource Development for tabulation purposes.
Be responsible-for making sure posters are displayed for publicity purposes.

6.

Encourage students./staff to put suggestion's, information that is
inCorrect, or Kew ideas in the suggestion, box.

7.

Make all corrections on the Flip Chart/Binders and Addendum Binders
from the hi-monthly "SgrOy We Erred" sheet.

8.

Be'responsible for working. with the Resource Assistant and meeting with her monthly, if necessary,- to discuss ideas and suggestions for the system.

9.

Attend all staff meetings concerning the Resource File.

10,

O.

-

Distribute mlfnos to staff concerning the file and discusss matters
relevant to tbe file with the staff.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF RESIDENT LIFE (ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT)

I.

Provide support to the project.

2.

Attend all meetings relevant to the Resource File.

3.

Assist the. Consultant in recruitmeh

4.

ol

the

I

A,

P "Advisory Board."

Monitor and cOordinate secretarial respon,:ibilities in reaard to
the "0:0. Loan-Out Sy'Jem."

26
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P.

1*.

ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT SECRETARIAL STAFF
.Be responsible for changifig the "loan-out" Flip Charts bi-monthly
from the "SorrY We Erred" sheet.

2.

Be responsible for updating the file by adding materials-, correetions and additions to the throe voJume binders and Addendum binder.

3.

Be responsible-for signing odt the "loan-out" rorm to people in-.
terested in reviewing the Flip Chart/Resource Binder, and making
sure the instrument is returned to the O.D. office (See Appendices

Q.

.

& 2).

COUNSELING CENTER, BLACK PEER COUNSELING TEAM, & UGL

The Counseling Center, the.Black Peer Counseling .Team, and the Undergraduate Library are interested in the I & R project, but goals of
these departments in relation to I & R have not been finalized to this
'date.
These departments are still in the developmental stage.

29
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VI. PUBLICITY

Publicity is being handled utilizing five different approaches:
1.

Use of posters and signs at desks and around the dormitory (See
Appendix 14).
.

2.

Oiamondback articles,4spots OR campus radio, ads iri'the Diamondback and articles in-local campus newspapers (See Appendix 15, 16).

3.

Resident Assistants, Resident Directors, and desk rectptionists
serving as public relations persons relaying informatiom to students about the filt.

4.

The ResoUrce Assistant attend.wg monthly Resident Assistant and
Desk Receptionists meetings in order to inspire-and-educate.about
new phases.of.the file.

5.

"Public Relations Gimmick's" initiated at individual desks.
A.
,

B.

All Male Dormitdry Approach:
The.desk receptionists are coordinating a "question and answer for the day" contest: This
will be publicized by use of posters "Answer the Question and
Win a Kiss!" displayed in the lobbies and by announcements over the intercom.
If the person can answer the question by using the instrument in an allotted amount of.time he will win
a c,andy "kiss."
This approach tO Obblicity was initiated py
the desk receptionist and is being followed up by the Assistantjor Resource Development.
All Female Dormitory Approach:
The Resident Director has designed, and is in the process of iMplementing, a "Category of
the Month" publicity approach. A specific category will be
extensively advertised by use of posters displayed-in the lobbies.
Each month a new category will be featured. -The fulltime.DR will be responsible for coordinating, designing, and
displaying the posters.
Co-ed Dormitory:
The full-time desk receptionist has designed,
and Ts in the process of implementing, an "in-service" training
program utilizing a quiz on "How To Use the Resource File" (See.
Appendix 13). .It wa5 felt that if more people were aware of
exactly how to.use the instrument and what was available its
use would increase.

30
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UPDATING INSTRUMENT

VII.

Built into the Resident Life Resource System, is a two-faceted updating process.
A.

On-going Updating is utilized in order to refine in constant man',

ner the present instrument.

This is accomplished by use of three

techniqdes.
1:'

"Sorry We Erred" sheet:. A memo is designed bi-monthly by the
.Student Assistant for resources.

It is circulated to all RAs
P

and RDs, desks and all personnel possessing flip Rharts. All
personnel update their own 'files utilizing this information.

Full-time ORs and Desk Supervisors are responsible for updating the Desk Flip Chart and Binders (See Appendix 17).
2.

Extra Resource Questionnaires are located at all service Aesks,
the 0.0. office and the Cambridge Community C'enter.

Ihere is

also a sugget-tion box at each desk to solicit student input.

As stud nts/staff identify-mistakes in the file or additions
they woul

like to-see included,.they are asked to fill-out

Resource Questio

re and return it to the desk.

Assistant collects these

a

The Student

-monthly and incorporates them into

the file.
3.

Addendum Binders are also located at all the Resource Centers.

'These binders house all the newly acquired information (question/-

naires and pamphlets) for the Resource.Center.

These binders

are.arranged alphabetically and serve as a back-up for the
three volume Resource Instrument:

31
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B.

Annual Spring Updatirl is approached by u'Sb of .a Spring R.A. train-;
ing workshop.

Each RA attends a session in March where.11e receives

completad queStionnaires taken directly from the Resource Binders.
.

Each.is responsible for contacting the designated agency, service
of- organization; upd4ting fhe questionnaire; typing the information
on the form; and returning it-to the RD.

The RDs return the com-

pleted:form to the Resource Assistant who is responsible for xeroxing and collating the matei-fa.ls for use during the next year.

VIII.

EVALUATION

In order properly to evaluate the utility of the Flip ChattiDesk Binders
Re&ource System, hard data is 9enerated regarding the acutal frequency
of use.

This is accomplished thrOugh the use of the Resident Assistant

Frequency-Use Chart (Set ApPendix 18) and Desk Receptionist Frequency,

Use Chart.(See ApPendix 19).

Rersonnal ore asked to put 'a. slash within-

the respective category in the proper slot under the category i(Flip
Chart or Binder) at the time of each use.

The Irequencp-use cards are dfstributed and collectea by. the- Resident

Directors and turned in to the Resource Assistant during. the first week
of the month (See Appendix 20)

Upon receipt of all frequency-use cards, the Resource Assistant tabu,

lates the'results and document& them on the Flip Chart/Binder monthly
usage sumMary (See Appendix 21).

After the results are documented, they are charted on a usage graph.
(

Thi& facilitates a comparison of use for evaluation purposes (See Appendix 22).

attitudes.

A &urvey is also being developed,with particujar attention.tO

Ix.

POSSIBLE FUTURE DIRECTIONS
As noted eartief in this paper; a complete information and refer-

,7ral service ihvolves, more than juSt a resource instrument or even a re,

source center.

.

It should be a system tOmposed Of:

(1) effective.instru-

-Ments, (2) eas'ily-ecces4ible cepters,_(3) actual referrals,.(4),follow/

ups with referred students, departments and receiving agencies., and

(5) built-in evaluation sub:systems dealing with at least (a) use of

the resource instrument, (b) effectiveness of the.resource Centers,
and (c) effectiveness of the overall resource system.
Obviously, the

I

& R service detailed in this paper does not yet

'meet the criteria of a complete system.

The criteria delineated aboVe,

hOwever, can be perceived as possible objectives for the future develop.

.ment of Vie cUrrent service.

Rather than arbitrarily structuring the

emerging r & R service, the Office of Resident Life has chosen to per,
mit.tbe service to develop,"organically."

"The organic tonceptualiza-

tion refers simply tO change or process AS it occurs in nature or life;
it does not require complex definition since it serves merely as a reminder of the underlying analogy to nature's processes.

It is not a

structured model or theory containing a predetermined architecture. It
is- loosely conceived in the sense that'a variety of submodels may be
created from the pbssibility for opeh alternatLves.". (Chenault, 1972)

Mare specifically, "The use of an 'organic model' does not assume predetermined answers to issue's, but begins with the realities:existing in.
.present programs, needs and systems.

It Illows the possibility for spe-

cific problem solutions to be determined in the model's process. -An
organic-approach provides-a rationale"' for .'going into business' at the-

21. 3
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same time developmental planning continues.

It enables one to engage

'in rather,modest projects which'will be Oen to expans-ion into more
elaborate models." (Chenault, 1975)
In essence the current

& R service should be perteived as a.mo-

I

dest project which is ol.len to.expansion into more elaborate models as

the dynamics-of the broader Univeristy community may dictate.

It should'

be perteived as being flexible, allowing for and,encouraging continued
,growth within the- Office of Resident.rife, within other campus depart-.

ments, organizations, and agenctes across the entire campus.
nic model is Process:

The orga-

It represents a continuing openness to natural'

change,.self,correcting funCtions and regenerative powers inherent in
all aspects of the program.' (Chenault,. 1975)

To date, for example,

se-

veral campus agencies and services have expressed interest in integrating the Flip Diart/Binder concept into thgir own programs.

both the

Counseling Center and The Black Peer Counseling service have begun to
explore the.possibility of utilizing'the Flip Chart/Binder approach in.
A

'organizing and -communicating, information concerning their services.

The development of additional Flip Chart/Binder instrumerats appears
to be-logical within individual CilhliAls departments, agencies and organi-

zations which 'are already cited in the,ORL instrument.

The emergence

of such additional instrument5: and/or centers, specifically designed to
meet the .unique needs of the *espective departments etc., .ffay proOde a

basis for moving theturrent

1

& R service ciciier to the status of a

-

coMplete system; the individual flipChart/Binder instruments and/or

centers serving in essence as microinstrumenWcenters in the current
service:

Such additional micro-instruments/centerS may.also.facilitate

31
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.

the emergenceof mire professioanl referrals, fol.low-ups with referred

students, departments, receiving agenHes across the campus and evalu.

m

ation beyond thatof simply the use of

I

R instruments.

.Finally, the Undergraduate Library, in the person of 1:1. Robert

Merankangus, has expressed interest in the current I.& R service:

Dr.

Merankangus, the Resource Head, hascexpressed interest in.utilizing some

of his cataloguing saff to'assist in refining-the organization of the
current Flip Ohart/Bindérs instrument.

The establishmeWof formalized cooperation between such campus
departments, agenciev.and organizations'and the Office of Resident-Life
regarding the

I

& R service pay ultimately facilitate.the conversion

of that service; to date .an ORL project, into a campus-wide T & R sys'..em.. Ultimately, the present service may prove the forerunner to a far

more elaborate c2!mputerized type system utilized by the entire University of-Maryland 'community.

'
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APPENDIX 2
.C/E FLIP CO,:g

f4SXkLi IiIRS LOAN FOR1
Title

);tte checked'cut

Due Date

Dept.
_

_.

Date Returned

'-'dress

phone No.
.

'Irpose for checking out the file

Thecked out:

7

3 Volume Bindei's

Flip Chart
Paper"
understand because of the cost
of
the
project,,if
:qecked'out, ny department
I am unable to return materials
account will h.7 chargbd
accordioq to the following:
lip Chart :02.00
Binders $Tp.On
.

j department account is
I

hereby agree'to return these
iA return the Follow-Up Fano materials within two weeks.
I also agree to complete
to insure proper evaluatian of
the system.
Si)nature

A

4
C/E RESOURCE

Title

Checked out Flip Chtrt

CENTEP.FOLLOV-UP FORM

0,Tt.

ChecJ.ed out Binder

ypose of c)ecking out file

Date
Checked. out
1

Ufd it meet rya., nceds?
10 ;ou have.

_ . _ _ _ _ _

s).ggesticn/correction to offer?'________

o you'sce a nee.d for the flip chariM)1.!ers
in your department or
oroi.nizatien?

37

Career
counseling
Development

Leon ite_Le

e'il ,
s.

entail

485.8920,
318-5892,

hi/linen Rt.
Georg/ALA

/

r up von

C,

Cm,/
Refetelleel
yr

es urce BinderMalgi
RESTAURANTS

(Menus, Info

&
directions)

fli

w
w

% Abbey

'Ir
Bistille

1,

Clyde's

t 4

Leonie's

7
10,

APPENDIX 'II

Mkt

CAMPUS RESOURCE OUESTIONNAIRE

1.

NAME OF ORGANIZATION

2.

DIVISION

3.

'LOCATION (FRCH CAM/ELL)

DAYS OPEN

4.

OFFICE HOURS

5.

PHONE NUMBER

6.

DIRECTOR

7.

PERSON TO CON/ACT

B.

PERSON FOR EMERGENCY COYIACt

9.

SERVICES PRDVIDED BY ORGANIZAT/ON

TITLE
PHONE

IN WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICE
11.

' 12.

Hee TO APPLY

-

PREITARKV REYERRAL,PROCEDURES (PHONE, PALK-/N, WK:TTEN)

13.

APPONINTMEN/ NECESSARY?

14.

IF YES STATE UAITING PERIOD

15.

CHARGES

40
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APPENDIX 5

"TRAINING SESSION PLANNER"

TITLE OF TRAINING SESSION:

"ULLP,

I um SOMEBODY" - Spring Workshop

RA Training,
Part
- _

4

I

LEADERS:

Barry, Sari, Kathy F., Tom H., Cherie T.

LENGTH OF TIME ENTIRE
WORKSHOP WILL TAKE:

Two Hours

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

:.IheRAwill be abl e to -find more ea-sily

the resburces he/she needs in order to be
a more effective helaer and information

giverior,his unit.by:means of the FLIP
CHART (continued on next page).
SUMMARY OF PRLSENTATIGN:

Student's will be made aware of campus and

comMunity resources and referrals so that
-they may become more.effective RAs:

They

will gather infonnation and make_personal
contacts through these agencies, which
ultiMately will be developed into a FLIP
CHART_ for their _personal use.

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION:

An `introductory dramatic _presentation

wi)l beperformed by_the group leaders,
after which-each person will be assigned
to a team ard will be in charge of working- on one of the categories to be used
_

.

.

on the FLIP CHART.

SKOETED LOCATION:

CENTREVILLF LOUNGE

MATERIALS NELOLD:

HAP CHARTS, list of agencies, ten legal
pads, fifteen pencils, punch, potato chips.

41
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APPENDIi 5 (CONTINUED)

BEHAVIORAL OKECTIVES

U.

The R.A. will list campus agencies that he/shn feels are necessary rel
sdurces to incorporate into a FLIP CHART.

III.

The R.A. will develop personal contacts v:ithin community and campus
agencies and organizations'.

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTAfION
TASK:

All of the R.A. teams, usino their respective categories, will come
up with a gomprehensiiie list of the xesources and refer'rals,. reflecting R.A..needs.

CONTROLS:

To facilitate the R.A.s interviewing process'es:

1) Resource and Referral Agencies-will be
contacted in.iAvance.
P.A. teams.will be givPn the attached
resource questionnaire.
NOTE:

All teams will have one wtek to research their lists and work up
a tPn minute presentation.

4
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APPENDIX .5 (CONTII:IUED)

CAI PUS PITCURCE CUI:STICK'TA

1.

II11112. OF O1iGAEIZATIOi

2.

DIVISION

3.

LCVAT IC (nu CA:

.1.

.

DAYS OM

OF.:-.101 1:0UP3

k

; 1/4i:17,2ER

TITU:

urnrroTt
7,

PLra)ir
.).

I

10 Ca il'ACT

1E1

IT.:11:CI1.1 :CY ct":..liTP.CP.

ST.1;.VIC113

10.

i.ipn 1r, 1:1,1.-11'.1.1;

11:

IfAT

PRCCTi

12.

Y15j,

! 5.

(G1!--;

IC.

(hi,
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APPENDIX 6

TITLE OF WORKSHOP

"HELP,

I_ NEED:SOMEBODypring_ RA

Training Workshop Part II
LEADERS

Barry, Sari, Kathy F.

LENGTH OF TIME

Two Hours

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

Same as Spring
Workshop for RAs.
_
Part

SUMMARY OF.PRESENTATION

Tom H., Cherie T.

I

RAS will return to the workshop with
their newly acquired informition and
present it to their group.

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION

As well as handing_ in Resource and Refer--

ral sheets, each team will be responsible
for an original and entertaining presentation about newly gained information
(10 min

awirde

es each).

A prize will be

t

or the best presentation,

SUGGESTED LOCATION

CENTREVItLE LOUNGE

MATERIALS NEEDED

Individual matertals for skits; check
with materials:coordinator.

.

Please designate times you are -available to meet with Steve and Cherie.

4A
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APPENDIX 7

TO:

Workshop Category Leaders

SUBJECT:

Workshop:

Spring. Rg

FROM:

Cherie Thoman

DATE:

April-18, 1976

-

Resource File

Here's a brief summary of the RA Resource File Steering Committee's objectiVes for the Sunday, April 25 and May 1 workshops:
I.

The workshop has many component.s:
Counseling.
'Entertainment
Money
Academics
Medical Attention
Loaning Equipment
Libraries

II.

What to Do - Fire
What to Do -.Medic.
What to Do - Bomb

Facilities
"Folks to Know"
Academic
Emergency
Publ.ications

Services
Thavel/Transportation

Forms
Organizations
Numbers to Know

Each cOmponent is headed by a couple (or more) staff coordinators-.the
ask group.
In preparation for April 25 work-shoo', the coordnators should get
together with the following in mind:
1.

To comOile a reSource file by and for
Goal ofthe Workshop:
-fg.;--things they'll need to know in their role as referral
agents.

2.

Method of Workshop:
a) First Hour - devoted to background information' on development and use.of RA Resource rile.
.

b) Second Hour - RAs divide up into nine task groups, go to
agencies, -The group will use this information and gather
information about departments, services under their category for next year's resource file.

t) In the week following. RA.task group canvas the campus for
,information sources; people, publications etc., and fill out
the Resource Questionnaire on'edch agency contacted.

45
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PPPENDIX 7 (CONTINUED)

,

,

d) On the following Sunday., ,t.he task group reports to the whole
about theirfindings' in a ten-minute presentation-7read d report, do a skit,,multi-media'presentation--whatever you want!,.

e) Prepare d,written summary on the total list of agencies contacted and submit it tt) the steering,committee:
.

f) All p.A.s hand in all their Resource Ounstiennaires'wilh
their names or4them to their group leader.
.

,

3.

How to.Plan Ahead for Task Group:
3) Coondinators shoulU Meet once or twiCe before workshop night
with the purpose of &etting up a comprehensive outline of
place& they feel are important to contact for the Resource
File.

b) Assemble this outline fOr workshopnight--u_se it to.assure
that all aspects of topic area are covered.
.

.

c) Make phone calls to all offices, administrators, student
officials to tell them that. the task group will be coming
to see them during the "Research Week"(April 26-30).
That's it! Our sincerest thanks to all the folks contributing to this .14orkshop.
Look for a super Resource File in the rall!

APPENDIX 8
RA Resource'File:
Supplemental Information Sheet
for 5pring7RA_Training

(A)
,

Time andPlace Of work-shop
Because of the a pproath of this workshop, two separate, shorter sessions
will be held. .

Session
Session 2:
r

Sunday, April 25-- 8 to 10 P.M.
Sunday, May 2
- 7 to
9 P.M.

We've alsO arranged to hold both sessions in a location.other fhan
Centreville Rec. Room.
ror each session, please come to La Plata. 7th floor.
lounge.

?

A Word About the Format
Here's a clue as to what we'll be doing on.the two nights - we hope
you.'1l appreciate the sig"ificant staff input intO thiS workshop.' Its success depends on:its participants!
PHASE

(Sunday, April 25)

I

,

.

A skit presentation.illp;trating the need fOr
the RA's Resource Center and the advent of a.
Flip Chart-to aid in this role.
An Informational Question-and Answer Session
giving you information on: How? - What?
of each RA's contribution to the
Where?
Task Force.

Task Groups of five to Six ps,each split up,
and brainstorm agencies, services and organizations"to use in'the Bihders and the Flip
Chart.
Once all aspects of an area are covered, the group. will assign individuals to
coverspecifit offices, departments, etc.,"
whateVen source of information it is. By the
end of this meeting, the grOup.should have
assembled a comprehenS'ive outl.ine of places
to go, people to see, and phone numbers to

PHASE Il.(MondaY-Triday,
April 26-30)

RESEARCH-ACTIVITY

During thisperiod, task force members will
start contacting information sources they've
It would be considerate
put on their outline.
of you'to call your contact person ahead of
time to make an appointment for your.question
:

session%

47
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APPENDIX 8 (CONTINUED)

The agency,office or organizatibil you will be
contacting has already been notified.that you'
will be visiting or calling. _Use the Campus
Resource Questionnaire to record the data you
obtain and be sure to fill in your name at the
Once alI.'af the -data.
:tap to allow follow-up.
'is collected, it will be compiled iilto the RA
Each piece of
Resource File over the summer.
information included'in the Resource File will
be attributed to the.RA who compiled the inforRemem.mationAuring these.training sessions.
ber, this information is heing compiled for
next year - questions #6'to W8 should include
information abOut next year's.cohtact person,
if different frot this year's.
Later in the week, your task group should teet
and put together the inforMation With the co7
ordinator's categhry.. .In this short session,
the group should also decide on the.best metho, ,of presentation for a ten-minute session
',pat your task group will be leading on the
group's topic area.
This will be done the se-,
cond Sundayyof these training sessions.
PHASE III (SundaY, May 1)

Report Back Session Time:
La Plata 7.

7 to 9 P.M.

Place!

Each task group makes a ten-minute presentationon their newly acquired information, hoping to
convey to the rest"of the stdff the scope and
depth-of their information area:
Incidentally,
the presentation judged most creative, informative, and stimulating by the total group will
be aWarded'a prize,
PHASi IV (Summer.1976)

Compilation of data collected into an RA Flip
Chart and Resource Binders.

48
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ApPENDIX 9

"TRAINING SESSION PLANNER"

TITLE OF TRAINING SESSION:

"HELP,

I

NEED SOMEBODY" (Fall RA Trajning
,

Session; Presentation of Resource System)
LENGTH OF TIME ENTIRE
SESSION WILL TAKE:

One Hour

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

l.

The RA will be able more easilY to

find the resources he needs in order to
be, a more effective helper and informa-

tion giver for his unit by.meanS of the
FLIP CHART and Resource Binders.
2.. The RA will be able to Lise the Re-

source System effectively and explain
how it tlorks to students on his/her unit.

SUMMARY OF.THE PRESENTATION:

The Flip Eharts will be distributed to
all RAs ,a-day before the workshop so

they will have an opportunity to view

them. Jkt_the.meeting_theywil)
their Flip thartand we' K111_2) oVer the
categories_ tbgether,antan.explantion_____

will be (liven about cross-referencing
the Flip Chart with
_ the Resour'ce Binders.
_

The importance of returninn the .Flio
,

Chart
will be
_ at the end of theyear
_
.

streSsed.

There will be a discussion on

'how to use' the desk.as a 24-hour re-

__

source service.

49
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.Updating will also be.

APPENDIX .9 (CONTINUED)

discussed (ppt suggestions in the suggestion box, students will be encouraged to
fill out_ Resource
___ Questionnaires; if-Ahey

lose cards, where to get them; what to do
7

about mistakes).

There will also be a

brief explanation of the DR's role in
this service.

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION:

The method will be mostly lecture (info'.mation-giving).

At the beainning of the

session in. order to take attendence we

,

will ask the RAs to put their names in a
-

hat and we will have a drawing at the end
of the sessibn for two free dinners which
were donated when the files were being
a

collated.
METHODS OF EVALUATION:'

3" x 5" cards will be distributed at the
end of the session and the RAS will be
asked to write on one side.of each card

the best 6ing about the workshop and On
the other side the.worst thing about the
workshop.
LOCATION:

Cambridge lawn under a big tree.

MATERIALS NEEDED:

Several Flip Charts, Resource Binders',
Free Dinner Certificates', a Hat or.B6x.

50
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APPENDIX 10

."TRAINING SESSION PLANNER"

TITLE OF TRAINING SESSION:

"HELP,

I

NEED SOMEBODY!

USING YOUR RE-

SOURCES TO-DEVELOP-A RESOURCE FIE,E"
-(Desk Recopticinist, Fall Session):

LENGTH OF TIME ENTIRE
SESSION WILL TAKE:

7

-One Hour

.

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

I.- The.DR will be.able more easily to
fiiid the resources he/she needg

-

ih"-0-1-der

to bea more_ effective helper and infor_

mationniver
2.

to students.

The DRs-will
be able to use the Re_
.

source _System and updating system effectively.

They will be able .to explain to

-students how the system works.

SUMMARY OF PRESENTATION:

At the meeting we will

go over the cate-

gOries and an explanation will be given'
about cross'-refere6Cing

the Flip Chart

_

with the Resource Binders.

We will dis-

cuss the new use of the desk as a 24-hour"
Resource Center.

The DRswill be urged

,

o stress to students that the. file is'
available for .their use.

The DRs. respon-

sibilities mill be. discusged (general up-

keep, evaluation, updating).

Resource

Questionnaires at desksJor use by staff
and stOdents-will he explained.

51
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APPENDIX 10 (CONTINUED)
t

The suggeAtion box will be discussed.

gy0tOns, comments, suggestions 0/1
ppp_rec_i_ated.

METilOD OF IMPLEMENTATION:

.

Mostlecture_r_(information giving)

(APPROACHES, TECHNIQUES, MEDIA,

METHODS OF EVALUATION:

a x 5 cards distributed at the end of the
session._ The D.R.s will be asked to

write the best thinIabout the workshop
on one side, and the worst thinn about the
workshop on the other side.

,rATION:
MATERIALS NEEDED:

.LA PLATA LOBBY
Extra Flip Charts
Resource Binders
Free Dinner Certificates
A Box

47
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APPENCIX 11

"TRAINING SESION PLANNER"

"HELP I NEEDAOEBODY - or, How to Use

TITLE OF TRAINING SESSION:

Your Resources to Develon a Resource
SysteM" ISpripg_ Updating R.A. Resource
Workshop)

es

.

LENGTH OF.TIME ENTIRE
SFSSION WILL TAKE:

Introduction of Materfal.

Ueld Experience:.

1/2 hour

2 months...Cu as lona

as it, takes_to_coppile the necessary infor-

mation - due by the beginning of MayL
BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES:

1.

The RA will be familiarized with Cam-

pus and Community Resources and be a More
'effective information-giver.
2.

The RA will develop contacts on campus"

and in...the community...that he/she will be

able to utilize at the appropriate times.
3.

The-RA will use the Fiip,Chart and

Resource Binders and take pride in it
because he/she helped develop it.
.SUMMARY OF PRESENTATION:

See Attached Sheet.

METHOD OF IMPLEMENTATION:
(APPROACHES, TFCHNIOUES,
MEDIA, ETC.)

tecture for initial presentation.

For the

Field Experience_it will be totally an "independen.t exTerience" and 4 or 5 group lea,

dere...should be specified to be around at

certain_ times for gpestions or Erohlerns
_

_

the RAs mi.ght'lla ve.

_

_

The major organiza-

tions and departments (continued attacheca

53
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APPENDIX 11 (CONTIVUED)

METHODS OF EVALUATION

4/4/:5.cards d4stributed at the end of the
Assion.

The RAs will be'asked to write

the best thinaabout the training session
on one side and the worst thing on the
other side.

LOCATION:

COMMUNITY CEPTER

MATERIALS NEEDED:

'Xeroxed Tiestionnaires; 1000 blank guestionnaries; handout explaining the proc.edures.and_where_to obtain_typewriters

to type ypur prpipct;_pens or pencils..'
cUMMARY OF PRESENTATION.

All ?As will attend a 1/2 homr Explanation Workshop.

-Here the system

for updating the,file will be explained and the RA's rOle in this will be
outlined.

All the.material in the three volume Resource System and Adden-

dum Cook will be xeroxed.

Each RA will receive ten to fifteen RwUrce

Questionnaires taken from the files.

They will be responsible for:

1.

Contactinn the agency, organization or service listed and
verifying all the information on the sheet as to completeness and accuracy.

2.

They will be.responsible for asking that the service sends
the office all written material, pamphlets or anything they
feel will be appropriate for the file.

3.

Type the information on a new resource questionnaire and
make sure it is accurate, complete, and without errors.

4.

Put their name on the top of the sheet.

J.

1,4:turn all the sheets te the workshop leader. by May 1.

.

METHOD. OFIMPLEMENTATION CCONTINUED1:

should be contacted if possible to be made awae of what we're doing an&
that they will be contacted by an pA.

The RAs:should be'encouraged to

Inake appointments when possible (make appointments with the departments)
ratheT than make phone' calls.

54
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IN-SERVICE FI,IP.CHART/BINDER QUIZ
APPENDI X
I.

12

She loves Mexwant to take my girlfri'end out .to dinner.
Mexican
retitaudon't
know
if
there
are
ai,v
ican rood but
ranL:4 in the area.
her?
tak
Where'can
A:
I

I

I

B.
C.

2.

3.

What is the price range?
Where is it located?

My friend punctured herself on a rusty nail, and I'm going
to take her lb the emergency room at Prince George Bospital.
Can ioti tell me the directtons quickly?

I'm cunfused about where I'm going academically.
Where do I go
First, I need a copy or my transcript.
to get this?
Where is it. located?
B.
I also need. to Lalk_to someone ahdut possible career
C.
opportunities there are in fields I'm interested in.
Where would I i';o and where. is -it located?
A.

/1.

5.

I'm not hig on drinking_and would enjoy some enCertainment
What is there
in the evenings, be,-ides bars and mixers.
on campus?

know I'm pregnant, buLI don't want to see anyone about it
gti to get help?
Where can
on Campus.
I

I

6.

7.

8.

Who is the Orientation Director?
.a job.

What is her/his phone no.?

Where are some placvs I can go to apply?

What is the uinher Nir P.lacke refunds?
What is the number kir coke .repairs?
What is the number For an ambulance?

nth intereted in joining an organization Lo learn more ahoont
Who do I call?.
Cho cultnre:; of the 'Americnn Indions.
JO. t'hat'f; tho nnthber for American Airlines?
50
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'APPENDIX 13

IN-SIRVICF FI1P CHART/RESOURCE BINDER WI7

.

Every DR-is expected to'complete this quiz and return ft to his or her
r

supervisor.

This quiz is designed to familiarize desk recepttonists with the Flip
Because there is so much information eontained in
thts resource system, it is imperative that DRs learn the Flip Chart catego.ries and understand how to seek answers to questions-by using the Flip
Chart categories and alphabetical Resource Binders.. YOU ARE A VITAL PART
OF THIS RESOURCE SYSTEM.
Chal-t/Resource Binder.

Read the following instructions carefully:
In many cases the
to the proper category
would like
Ex:
this service
I

quiz-question 'contains a key word which will lead You
ih the Flip Chart.
to have a phone installed in my room. How much would
cost?

Check the Services card in the Flip rh.p.t.
You will find Phone Installation
listed on the card.
Then go to Vul. 2 ut the Binder and find Phone Installation in the Table of Contents under "P" and *.urn to the correct page.

Some of the questions can
ar-,wered 'directly from the F1-4-Chart :without reference to the Binders_
What is the emerge7-cy nwilher for an ambulance?
Ex:
Ans: X3333
'

A few questions can be answered most quickly by going directly to the
-alphabetical listings in the Binders.
I want to call all the hosoit,Os in 'ne area.
Is there a list
Ex:
of these? Go directly to the Binder. Look under Hospitals.
In checking the Flip Chart vou ilay find more than one possible answer to
cross-reference in the Binders.
When you have checked, all 'possibilities,
give the best answer.
vo)nld like to find an inexpensive French restaurant.
Ex:
I

.

Begin by noting all the restaurants whose namq indicate they serve
French-food, then kheck the Binder for menu prices and chobse the least expensive.

As you work, read through the listings. on each card, since this will
Also note how classifica-,
For instance,
tioos within each major Flip Chart Category are listed.
ENTERTAINMENT is divided as follows:
heip . you quiLkly to answer suc(.eeding questions.

OFF-OMPUS

ON-CAMPUS

ATULETICS

mop
FUN & GAMES

,

MOVIE THEATRES
DRIVE-INS,
ETC....

ART GALLERIES
ATHLETICS
BARS
LOUNGES
F.

50
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EATS:

HAMBURGER:JOiNTS
'PIZZA JOINTS

APPENUIX 13 (CONTINUED)
Note too, what broad areas are covered by eac'h category.
MONEY includes Sobs, banks, fiancial aid.

For instance,

.

HERE 'TIS
would like to have a phone .installed in my room.
vice cost?
I

COST

How much would this ser-

7

Waht.is the phOne number.for. i.he Post Office on campus?
X

My organization woulsl like to'spohser an oatdoor chamber: music concert on
campus this spring. We need a small stage, amplifiers, etc. What facilities could,the University provide fdr Ds?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING

.

WHAT COULD THE UNIVER-SIIYAMD-0
Are there any social organizations for ga.y.students on campus?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
ARE THERE?
I
very much enjoyed gymnastic in high school and would like to continue wor--k
out either Py myself or in a group.
May the equipment in Cole be used by.in4
terested students?
Is ther a gymnastics group on campus?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY (IES)

/ALPHABETICAL LISTING(S)
,MAY COLE BE.USED?

am doing a paper on Le Courbousier, the Ar,ti.st/Architect, for my art history class.
I wouldlike to get-a full understanding of the functional innovations he made and their finpgct 'on.t.-he development of architecture.
. Where could I find technical books on archiLecture?
I

FLIP CHART CA'TEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING-LOCATION

As a nutrition major,
must do well in Chemis-try, jaut I'm sinking fast.
Help! (Remember that you .should have read tlaräugh the listings on each card
to help you with succeeding questions!)
I

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING.
WHAT KIND OF HELP IS AVAILABLE?
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APPENDIX 13 (CONTINUED)
Can

I

get academic counseling. from the Gradgatc School Office?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
CAN I?

have a white roOmmate who seems to hate my guts.
I don't think either my
RA or RD would be particularly helpful to me since they are both white.
Besides,
dOn't want to move -04t, I want to learn how to deal with this kind
of situation.
Is there some kind of counseling for blacks only on campus?
I

I

:

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING-.IS THERE COUNSELING'AVAILABLE FOR PROBLEMS PARTFUIL-AKTO TUCKS?.

My Aunt has been admitted to Falrfax Hospital.
do I get'there?

I

want to visit her.

How

WHERE DID YOU FIND THIS INFORMAlION?
My service organizatTan would like to contact some other campus,organjzations
to get some ideas or
ad raising.. Is there a publication which lists campus organiza
s and thei
goals?
'FLIP CHART CATEGORY
'A_PHABETICAL LISTING

..ne RA staff in jiny,building would like to contact all the other RAs in the
Cambridge-Elli.cott 'Community for an informal gathering to make contact and
discuss problems:
Is there a list of these folks?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
We a're having a floor party - Cambridge.B, 2nd f,loor.
mops and brooms t.o clean up afterward?

Who could lend us

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
WHO?

My.boyfriend and I are rather seriously involved; however, last night he was
dru4k and knocked me around'and bruised my ribs.
I
feel as if- I'm goino.to
fall apart.
Where can I get emergency counseling?'
FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING

What is the nuTber faz the Food Co-6p?
.

FLIP CHART CATLGORY
How can. I get a copy of my transcript?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL LISTING

5S
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APPENDIX 13 (CONTINUED)
,
I

need money.

Where do

I

go to get a job on campus'?

FLIP CHART CATEGORY
ALPHABETICAL.LISTING

Whatis the number for American Airlines?

o

/

Who is the Dean of k e Human Ecology Dep'artment?
WHO?

Ply roommate has been takina a lot of downers and drinkina a lot. He makes
cracks about commmitting suicide.
What kind of counseling'is available for
him? What about emergency counseling if-he tries suicide?
What'about emer=
gency medical attention in this event?
I want to be fully prepared.

FLIP CHART CATEGORrES
EMERGENCY COUNSELING POSSIBILITIES
REGULAR COUNSELING POSSIBILITIES
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
Who is the vicious person who put this test together?
CATEGORY
NAME
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APPENDIX 15

'FOR WHAT IT'S
AK: 'i(JU AWAW6 0i,'

7,

i;':!.'0ATI);1 AM' kEP.AiPcd, :';EliVECE''
1

.

T

.,

Anjnformation and referral system'is.being developed by,staff members
gvided by Cherie!
Thuman.
Included are flip charts organized under 19 headings
such as Emergency, Enter- I
tainment, Services, and three WhatTto-do; lists for bomb :threats,
fire and medical
emergency,
These conciseflip charts, backed up by three-volume sets of (looseleaf)
Resources and Addendum Binders, are installed at each C/E 24 hour desk and
one 1!mobile." I
sytem is availablefor circulation.
I

!

1
,

Want to borrow the.mobile system?

Call either Mary D. CObson or Jane Singleton in OD:

bi--J.313cl

corn rnun.

YO LUNA* Vt

THE RESOURCE FILE
Need to know a, good place to 'eat
and be entertained? FingertiO
informAtion is available in the
RA Resource BinderS and
Flipcharts located-at the
Cumberland ails] Centreville desks.

The file also includes forms,
numbers to know, emergency and
or;anitation phone numbers andmeeting places, travel and transportatiOn, and, is loaded with
other,tidbits of facts...This
compAct referral service 19
excellent for pinpointing
mation and is a anAp to nsvt
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Referral guide Itts area miormation
File system.assists RAs in duties
hn Moht

C.:-.PP.GE 6THE DIAMONDBACK

_

f

University

for

sersicc

'overdue

students. a rollent life employe
has devised an information and

414 -t;.r
v

located

referral sersice

ly

complexes.

1

in

graduate

a

assistant, in re.,ponse to dormitory

assistants' (RA s')
resident
cortinuous complaints "that All
the got iiere more and more
manuals."
"I felt people didn't listen,

much less read, so why not ght

major, they would look under the
"organization" section in the
binder, ThoMan said.

said.

role as an information source for
dormitory residents.
ceX

'resident direclor, said the flip

charts would not duplicate the

questions,"

information.

an

."Theit

were

many limes

numbers
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names

under

te the
gntar.tr,:a it
-A ant

ti!c

ana

we'll

bc

and

int

categories. Tlion.. said.

-

directions as well as facti on be.
:describ:ng attire. atmospher.

l

liquor po:icy and cover charges.

Thc
charts offer
accessability" and will b
dislributed to RAs and residen
directors in the. Cambridge vie
Ellicott area, said Thoman.

additpn. binders and flip chart

will !r chained to the lobby desk
of Hagerstown. La plata. EllicottCumberland and Centreville hali.
a nd
in the organizations
development
office
iry
Cumberland !

flip, chart

a

she sa:a.

An entertainment iection also`
fea.tured
that provides are_
restaurant menus; prices ar-

needed to call soMeone to.help

resident, but didn't know where
to turn." iaid .Myla DeLatch, a
Cumberland. hall RA, She said
the file "it the best help.so far in
g iving int,-rmation to residents."-

based on a library-type cataloguing
and_ uses

.

''Students- can add ,ihat they

I

The file. is a two-part project
system

rite rat.r-ns.

Or;

out information in
personsble n.i. A ponr RA 'would
anoto by melt olrusoi
say 'Go look it up on thc chart, I
rewiewthe new student refei don't have time."'

containing

task, 'said Inaman,
ad;',ing ;lank' inforriLtian sheet:.
tic as SI hIc at ea,h desk for-

Mc was a good Idea.

"The RAs do thcir work by

-

Updating the fie wiii he a%
ongM-g..

Seckins

giving

,

rt'NOU rcz fitC - 1:t eliminate.

the

source.

Marla Mutt iyflift) and Sherrie Thonsan
ral guide located in me :Ambridge and Ellicott complexes.

.for a resident. a proms thm the

extcn_sion of his or hcr

resident's

ICI

different offices trying to find helO

including

k4sledge ahout

:desk-

Most RAs said they thought thc

requirements, the
system is expected to aid the RA's
membership

as

an

Wall.

to

According

"A good RA would usc the
as

howl%) use the fle,".shc said.
rcecptienists often contacted

timcs.

from arca club and restaurant

role

and new must show :he student
.-

information on each organization,
its requirements *and meeting.

personal

RA's-

answerd with an 'I d,n't know'

That section wziuld provide a
separate she.ct on each ealniius

organization,

pieviously

who

receptionists

wanted ,to join A gimp dealing
with their *hobby or academk

the RAs and students' something
so
compact they couldn't
coMplain." ihoman said.
'
Containing information ranging
menus to campuS

theft

"It may hc more work for the

For .eAanipk, if students
,

former
Wall, a
Cathy
Cumberland RA a nd desk
receptionist said such a file has
been needed fcr many'years.

stored in,threc large bin'dcrs,

.

Thom an.

Sherrie

comprehensive information sheets

the

,integrated
first
-The
information and 'referral service
on campus" was develeiped by

,

.phone nuMher under any of the
' nine categories they can turn le

Ellicett

and

Cambridge

'I
7'

if users requirimili-efNiFT

Supplying all apparently long.

r

Fhone

different

6

ThOrnan saki she lives the ph:
will eventually become availabl

APPENDIX 17 .,

'Ogober 25, 1976

RA's
RD's
FTDR't

TO:

Asst. Community.Director
Ted

Jerry
Colleen.
7

Teri Weisberg, Resource.Assistant

FROM:
RE:

Errors and Corrections in Resource File

Please correct the following.errors.
.

'

40

1.

lin

Front of Money Card (Resident Lito) ahd Back of.Numbers to.Know (Under
Resident Life Numbers) - Central Office X2711 Correction: X4276
Money Card - Commuter Affairs, Dr. Hardwick

3.

Correction:

Sylv13 Stewart

Front first Folks to Know Card and Money Ciird - Area Council, Debby Dempsey
X4350 and X4353 Correction: X4351

Second Entertainemnt Card on Front.- Gallaghers Pub'686-9189
Correction:
686..9180
,5.

Money Card - Work Study X3406

Correction: X4592

Add to Counseling Card -.Interpersonal Growth Groups, Danny Wasserman.
R2g711, See Addendum under I
Add to Service and Travel Transportation Cards
.44T-2070, See Addendum under A
8.

.. WE

Au6Vil1e Volkswagen Inc

ad

to Money end-Services-Cards - Maryland National Bank 345-6161S66 Addendum under M

9. -Add To Money.and Services Cards - Uni-Bank 779-1114, See Addendum under U
.
.
.

.10. .Add to Crganization Card - Minority Pre-Professional Health Sodiety X3061
See Addendum under M
.

U.

110
.

Add to Entertainment Card under Restaurants - Tuscon Cantina 462-6410
See Addendum under T

.

12.

.

Add to Services Card

.

Bananas Inc. 669-0191, See Addendum under B

65
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APPENDIX 19

FREQUENCY OF USE fORM FOR
FLIP cHARTIRESOURCE BINDER
ACADEMICS

ENERGENCY
F.C.

B.

F.C.

B.

COUNSELING
F.C.

B.

ENTERTAINMENT

.111.

F.C.

B.

L

67

60

FACILITIES
F.C.

B.

FOLKSZTP
F.C.

F.C. -- Flip Chart
B. -- Binder
LIBRARIES
F.C.

LOANING EOUIPMENT MEDICAL ATTENTION
P.C.

B.

07

F.C.

,t,

B.

,

.

.

,

6c3

APPENDIX 19 (CONT)

NO4EY FUUERS TO KI001 ORGANIZATIONt-PUUICATIVS ,---Si!"VI;FS
13.

F.C. AF.C. B.

B.

F.C.

i

'

11

11

a.

6.9

61

FOJCifs-

TRAVEL T.RANSPOITATIC;!

11PAT Tr'

F,C.
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.APPENDIX 20
n

1N6

TO:

FROM:
RE:

.

RD's
GRD's

Teri Weisberg

*Collection of frequency-Ue Cards

It is near the end of the month and tiMe for collection of the frequencyruse
,same 'procedure will be followed as last month.
sheets for

1.

At your weekly R.A meeting, distribute the new frequency-use cards and
remind your R.A.s to bring their cards for the previous month to the next
meeting.

2.

The following week, 'collect the frequency-uSe cards from your R:A:s and
return them to me as soon as possible.

Thank you fur your cooperation.

71
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ADDENDUM

I
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(Attac'hment A)

"TRAINING 'SESSION PLANNER"

TITLE OF TUBING SESSION:

Use of the Resource File

New RA Resources

Inservice Ouizj

LENGTH OF TIME ENTIRE SESSION
WILL TAKE:

1

BPAVIOPAL r3JECTIVES:

The RA will be familarized with the Flip

1/2 Hours-

Chart/Resource Binders.

The RA will be

able to locate a niven.service via the

Fp Chart within five minutes, and trans-

mit the inforrion to anotherperson.
.

.

1. Hand out F 4:a Charts to new RAs.

SUMMARY OF THF PRESENTATION:

2. Do introdu .ion to system.

Has anyone

used it? _Talk "ut how the system.evolved.
3. Go over caten ries.on the Flip Chart.
Look at the card

Check out categories in

the binder.f

4. Do updati n

rith "Sorny We Erred",sheets.

5. Administer quiz.,

MUHL

OF LVALUATION:

Ask people to comment on best and worst aspects of the workshop on, a 3x5 card.

LOCATION:

MATERIALS NFFDEO:

225 .La Plata H all
.

.

F.1.i.p Charts for alL UneFij _Chart/Resource
Binder.syster.

_"Sorry_We Erred" sheets(8).

3x5 cards, 8 pencils.
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In order to properly implement the Cambridge/Ellicotf Flip Chart/Bin-

der Instrument certain sWf responsibilities must he assumed.
In order to maintain this orcject asan ongoing system, the Administrative Assistant for Staff/Community Qevelopment, the Resource Assistant, CamLridge/Ellicott, the Cambridge Resource Assistant, one full-time Qesk Receptionist, the Cambridge/Ellicott Secretary and. the Graduate Assistant for Or-

ienta0on need to be utilized'from January 1977 to August 1077.
-

The Assistant Community Directors for Cambridge and Ellicott Areas will

also be utilized from August, 1977.
sibilities that seem appropriate.

80

They will assume many of the job respon-

I

& R PROJECT - CAMBRIDWFUTCOTT

JANUARY-W.41ST onn RESPONSIBILITIFS

Administrative.Assistant for Staff/Community Development
January-August

1.

To plan and.conduct training rrograms for RAs, DPs, and RDs to facilitate the use' of the'ResourCe ',y/stem.

2.

Provide airect supporeto the project.

3.

Attend Resource File meetings when appropriate.

4.

To coordinate and organize training programs, updating procedures, evaluation measures relative to the Resource System.

5.

To meet with.the Assistant Director of Resident Life, Cambridge/Ellicott
for purposes of information sharing, supn.rvision and direction.

6.

To dirertly supervise the AssiStant for Resource Development.

7.

Serve ds a Pesource link between the Office of Resident Life and other
campus departments and organizations.

R.

Be resnonsible for overall maintenance and oneration of the Flip Chart/
Binders.

ASSISTANT FOR ITSfl:RCI DFVF'0PMkNT (20 hour/week student inb
Resource Assistant
1.

Type papers mid merw, portainiwl tn the Pesource sv5ter, when indicated

2.

Meet with the desk sunervisers dud full-time desk reception:1st Periodically, in order to insure smooth eperation of the project.

3.

Attend DR and RA meetiFigs regularly in order te ,iscuss new ideas or
plans and to relay information about the project.

4.

Meet with student gro:Ips, in order to gain their ideas and suggestions.

5.

Work with_the full-tine DP; dnd Desk Supervisors to make certain posters
are designed and displayed in the lobbies to puhlicize the Resource
System.

.

Report, to the Admtnistrative Assistant for student development for
guidance,and support.
1,

7.

Mimeograph, xerox, ilnd collate new material relative to the Resource
System and distribute it to the Resource Centers,.

C.

Design and distrioute mmos to RAt, DP.s, PDs, etc., about the file.
Frequently visit the desks, the 0ambridne forrmnity Center and the Organization Development Office to ohse/ve their operations; hand, out
new material; and check to si'0. if thinm-, are ronninn efficiently and
effectively:

10.

Call local theatres, camnus departments, organizations, services, etc.,
tc malse certain the on Pesource renter is on their mailinn list and
that appropriate tronthly onhlications, pamphlets and flyers are heing
sent out.

11.

.Call orga.nizations services, etc., that students have suggested be included in the kesource F ile.
0,ather data; fill out the questionnaires;

type, xerox and distribute the questionnaire's Plus accompanying material
to the Resource Centers.
12.

Re'reSponsible for-collecting infor-ation, designing and distributing
the bi-monthly Y.Sorry We Frred" sheet.

13.

Be responsible for distribution, collection and tahulation of data of
use of the Resource System from RAs, RDs, and the Re-source Centers.

14.

Graph results of frequency of...use of file on appropriate charts for
monthly comparisons and revie0.
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.

Flip (hart Assistant/Cambridne Area. ln hours/week
January-May 11

1.

Type papers, memos pertaining to the Resource System, when indicated:

2.

Meet with the desk suArvisors periodically in &der to insure smooth
operation of the preject.

3.

Attend UR, RA meetings regplarly in order to discuss. new ideas or plans
relay information about the project.

4.

Report to the Commnity Center Pirector and Assistant Community Center
irector for guidance and support.
Distribute pew materials to the Resource Centers.

Frequently Nisit the desks in the,Cambridne Area and the Community Center
to observe their operationsiand hand out new Material and check to. see
if things are runninn smootfily.
7.

Re responsible for collectinu information for the hi-monthly "Sorry We'
Erred" sheet.

2.

Distribute memos to the RAs concerninn the Resource File.

q

2i-monthly, distrihute the ,undating "Sorry We Erred" sheet, and encourage
RAs to.:make chei44'iTf;-- on their file.

10.

,11.

Be respo. -Able for the distribution and collection of the frequency-use
cards from RAS-each month for tabulation purposes.

Encourage creative punicity ideaS.

12.

Attend meetings relevar t- the Resource file.

13.

Be responsible for overall maintenancc of the Resource File in the Community Center.

14.

Make sure Community Center Resource Puestionnaires are available near the
file for student/staff input.

15.

Be responsible for taping the Community Center frenuency-use chart on the
Flip Chart each month, and collecting it each month.

16.

Make all corrections on the Comrunify Center Flip Chart/Binders from the
'Sorry We Erred" sheet and make sure corrections are made on the desk
files.

ke -w7nonsible for working wi0 thi Resource Assistant and.meetinn with
him/ner, if nececsary, to discuss ideas and sudnesticrs for the system.
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Full-Time Desk Receptionist
:unc 1 - June 31
c.
V

1.

Be responsible for overaU layout, proofing, collating and dc
the 19'7 updated RA flip Chart.

2..

Be res;)onsible for typing rlip Chart cards, running them off, and total
reorganization of the rlip Chart.

3.

one Binder System for the
Be responsible.for the tot'al
Iffice (including xeroxing,
Cambridge Area, Ellicott Are,i and L
'collating,.and distrib-ution of the f::(2;.

4.

Supervision of any office Ftaff or part-time_ student support for use
'in development of the file.

q4

-

Secretary-Cambridge/1-11 icott ,Area

1.

Responsible for cover card for Flip Chart (design, mimeographing).

2.

Responsible for use of ruh-on letters on all the category curds on the
Flip Chart.

3.

.Be responsible for mimtographing the Flip Chart cards.

85

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
FOR (;RIPIIATION
_ _
_

I.

_

_

To work on thc.Resource System supervised y Joyce Oerhy, AdMinistra7
tive Assistant for Staff/Comunity Developromt.
Report to the Administrative Assistant for.Staff/Community Pevelopment
for guidance and supporit.
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7 I F FROJICT CAMRIDGF/FILICOTT Jflr
RESPONSIBTITTIFS - AUGUST 1977

Assist.mt Community Director - Camhridge Area/Fllicott Area
----------------------------1.

To plan apd conduct oitining programs for RAs, DRs, and RDs to facili=
tate the use of the!Resnurce System.

2.

Provide direct support to the project.

3.

Attend all meetings relevant o the Resource File.

4.

To reordinate and.organize training programs, updating procedures,
evaluation measures relative to the Resource S:,.sterr.

J.

To meet 4ith the Administrative AssiStant. for Staff/Comunity Development for
xposes of information shartho, ileervision and direction.

6.

To

7.

directly supervise office clerical staff and Desk Receptionists in
relation.to job responsibilities for the Resource File.
r1( responsible for overall maintenance and operation of the Flip Chart/
Binders.
.

Type iap:2rs and memos pertaining to the Resource System, when indicated.
9.

le.

Meet with the desk supervisors and full-time desk receptionist periodically, in order to insure smooth operation of the nroject
-Atten
plans

DP and RA meetings-regularly in.order to discuss new ideas or
to re%w information Abcpt the project..
!

M.

Meet witA ,tdent nroups, in order to!gain their ideas and sungestions.

12.

Work vitt. the fell-time Ms and desk supervisors to make certain posters
ar

desiw!d and 6isplayed in th7 ohbies to pAlicize the Resource Sys-

te,n.

13.

Mimeograph, xerox, and collate row wterial relative to the Resource
System and distribute it ix: tne Resource Centers.
ries-ion and distribute memos tg RAs,

l.
.

Frequahtly visit the desks, the Cam .dge Community Center a,..d the Organization Develorent Nfice to observe their operations; handout new
material and check to
i
things ,,.re runninn efficiently and effectively:
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40-

PDs, etc. about the.file.

U.

Call

i

to ma
th.

a

theatres, campus departments., organizations, services, etc.,
xtain the,ORL Resource Center is on their mailing list and
opriate monthly publications, pamnhlets and flyers are being

seP
17.

Call organizations, services, etc., that studenl!; have suggested be
flather data fill out the nuestinnnaiTes;
included in the f!e!;ource rile.
type', xerox and distribute the ouestionnaires plul accompanyi_ng material
to the RessmIrce Centers.

Be responsible for Collecting informa,tion, desioni
the bi-nothly -F.orrv !!e rrred" sheet.
1').

O.

and distributing

Be responsible for d;stributi'on, collection. and tarlual ion of d a on
use -of the Resource FoisLm.1 from PAs, Vs, and the resource Cen'ers.

Graph results Of frequency of use of file cn appropriate charts for
monthly Lcmle-risons and review.

:1.

Attend meetings relevant to the resource file.

22.

Be responsible, fnr overall, maintenance of, the rcreurce File in the Community Center

23.

Make sure Resource Questionnaircs are available near the file for.student/
staff input.

24.

Encou-rage creative publicity ideas_

25.

Make afl corrections on the rlip Chartfllinders from'the SnrrY We Erred"
sheet and make sure corrections are made on the desk file

.

_

.

.

26.

fle responsible for.overall layout; nroofinn, collatting, and C,3sinn of
the spring updated.rA fl.' ClvIT!,

Be respow,ible for the typing of Flip ChArt cards, running o'- and total
f-L:anization (f.the flip-Chart.

Ce responsible for the total develcpment of ,no '1-inder System for :!le
f fto (including xeroxing,
Cambridge Area, -11icott Are,1 an.! tf(o np
,olla:fing and dIstrinut.on or tro fj1P).
colpervi,Jou "of onv nffic(:

taff

r tv

__time student support fcr

c?

in

development of the file.
Pe responsible f(0- delecatinn rf--.nonsiHlities for the rover card for
m also mimeog,raphing the Elio
.thc Flip Chart (design',

Chdrt cards cw-

inii
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